The Notch pathway is thought to define an evolutionarily conserved signaling mechanism that regulates the differentiation of immature cells through cell interactions. We have examined the expression of the Notch-l receptor, the central element of this pathway, in the developing rat retina, where cell-fate choices depend upon a series of local cell interactions. Notch-l immunoreactivity is associated with differentiating cells at different stages of retinal neurogenesis, suggesting that Notch-l may play a role in the successive cell-fate determination which governs retinal development. In addition, the Notch-l immunoreactivity is detected in nuclei of postmitotic, differentiated neurons of the adult retina. Our observations raise the possibility that besides its role in the differentiation of immature cell populations Notch-l activity may also be involved in the maintenance of the differentiated state.
Introduction
The vertebrate retina is a well-characterized central nervous system structure with a limited number of neuronal cell types organized in a stereotypical laminar pattern. These neurons belong to five different major cell types: rod and cone photoreceptors, horizontal cells, amacrine cells, bipolar cells, and ganglion cells. All these cell types develop from the neuroepithelium lining the inner wall of the developing optic cup, in a temporal order that is evolutionarily conserved (for a review see Robinson, 1991) . Although the mechanisms underlying retinal neurogenesis are not well understood, it is thought that the dividing neuroepithelial cells in the retina represent a common pool of multipotential precursors that are capable of giving rise to various specific retinal neurons. The strongest evidence in favor of this notion has come from lineage studies in rodents using retroviral insertion markers (Price et al., 1987 , Turner et al., 1990 and from studies in Xenopus using tracer injection (Holt et al., 1988, Wetts and Fraser, * Corresponding author, Tel.: +I 402 5594091; Fax: +l 402 5597328. 1988 ). Ablation of dopaminergic amacrine cells in frog retina by 6-OH dopamine is followed by replacement of ablated neurons, suggesting a negative feedback from the environment on the neuronal differentiation (Reh and Tully, 1986) . Both lineage and cell ablation experiments highlight the fact that the decision taken by a precursor to follow a particular developmental path depends on local cell interactions.
Genetic and molecular studies over the past several years have led to the discovery of several cellcommunication pathways involved in controlling differentiation during development. The Notch pathway defines an evolutionarily conserved cell-interaction mechanism that has been shown to control cell differentiation in a very broad spectrum of tissues of both Drosophila and vertebrates (for a review see ArtavanisTsakonas, 1993 and . While the biochemical nature of Notch signaling is not well understood, the developmental studies carried out so far suggest that the pathway controls the progression of immature precursor cells to a more differentiated state, through interactions with the cellular environment (Coffman et al., 1993; Fortini et al., 1993 The central element of the Notch pathway is the Notch receptor that consists of a 2703 aa transmembrane protein with a large extracellular domain containing 36 tandem epidermal growth factor (EGF)-like repeats and a 938 aa intracellular domain bearing 6 tandem cdclO/ankyrin repeats (Wharton et al., 1985a,b; Kidd et al., 1986) . Notch homologues have been cloned from various vertebrate species and show remarkable structural and functional conservation (Coffman et al., 1990; Ellisen et al., 1991; Weinmaster et al., 1991 Weinmaster et al., , 1992 ; Franc0 de1 Amo et al., 1992; Stifani et al., 1992) . However, while Drosophila appears to have only one Notch gene, vertebrates harbor at least three Notch homologues (Weinmaster et al., 1991 (Weinmaster et al., , 1992 Stifani et al., 1992; Lardelli et al., 1994) . The studies in vertebrates suggest that the expression patterns of the individual Notch genes are not identical, although they overlap (Weinmaster et al., 1992 , Lardelli et al., 1994 .
Consistent with its general role in the development, genetic analyses in Drosophila show that mutations in Notch can affect the differentiation of many tissues, and protein expression studies reveal a broad distribution of Notch during development (Shellenbarger and Mohler, 1978; Kidd et al., 1989; Cagan and Ready, 1989; Corbin et al., 1991; Fehon et al., 1991; Ruohola et al., 1991; Xu et al., 1992) . Similarly, in vertebrates Notch transcripts are broadly distributed (Coffman et al., 1990; Weinmaster et al., 1991 Weinmaster et al., ,1992 Franc0 de1 Amo et al., 1992; Reaume et al., 1992 ) and a targeted disruption of Notch-l in the mouse results in embryonic death displaying widespread tissue abnormalities (Swiatek et al., 1994) indicating a pleitropic behavior as well as an essential role for Notch-l in development.
In general Notch activity is associated with nonterminally differentiated, often proliferative cell populations (Johansen et al., 1989; Kidd et al., 1989; Markopoulou et al., 1989; Fehon et al., 1991; Xu et al., 1992) . For instance, in Drosophila larvae, terminally differentiating tissues are devoid of Notch activity whereas imaginal cells, which are developmentally restricted but have not yet reached their final fates, display a robust Notch expression (Johansen et al., 1989; Kidd et al., 1989; Markopoulou et al., 1989; Xu et al., 1992) . In adult flies, the Notch protein is totally absent except in the ovaries and the testes, the only tissues harboring immature cell populations (Marcopoulou et al., 1989; Xu et al., 1992) . The expression studies in vertebrates, even though so far confined to in situ hybridization and Northern analyses, also point to an association between Notch-l transcriptional activity and proliferative cell populations that are not terminally differentiated (Coffman et al., 1990; Weinmaster et al., 1991 Weinmaster et al., , 1992 Franc0 de1 Amo et al., 1992; Reaume et al., 1992; Lardelli et al., 1994) .
The remarkable structural and functional conservation of Notch between Drosophila and vertebrates and the fundamenta1 role the Notch pathway seems to play in regulative events during development, lead us to believe that Notch may be involved in the development of vertebrate retina which depends on successive cell-fate choices controlled by cell interactions. The finding that Notch-l is expressed in the developing retina (Weinmster et al., 1991 (Weinmster et al., , 1992 Reaume et al., 1992; Guillemot and Joyner, 1993; Dorsky et al., 1995) lent support to that notion. We therefore examined the activity of the Notch-l protein in retinal development.
Our study reveals expression patterns of the Notch-l protein that implicate Notch-l in the successive cell-fate determination steps underlying retinal neurogenesis. Surprisingly, we find that Notch-l activity is also associated with terminally differentiated postmitotic neurons. We present results indicating a differential subcellular localization of Notch-l immunoreactive material in differentiated and undifferentiated neurons and show evidence that the nuclei of differentiated postmitotic neurons contain Notch-l polypeptides. Our results raise the possibility that Notch-l may serve different functions in these distinct cell populations in the retina.
Results

I. Notch-l is expressed in the developing and adult rat retina
To detect the expression of Notch-l mRNA, we cloned a specific probe using primers for PCR amplification mapping between the LNR repeats and the transmembrane domain, in the extracellular region encoded by the Notch-l gene (Franc0 Del Amo et al., 1992; Weinmaster et al., 1992) . PCR-amplification of cDNA obtained from E (embryonic)-14 retinal total RNA led to the amplification of a 291 bp product corresponding to the Notch-l transcript. This cDNA was cloned, sequenced, and used as a probe (Notch-l cDNA) in subsequent analyses. RNA was prepared from various developmental stages and the time course of Notch-l expression in the developing retina was determined by RT-PCR analysis as described in the Methods. The E-12 optic vesicle was the earliest embryonic stage examined for Notch-l activity. At this stage, Notch-l transcripts were detected (Fig. 1A) and expression increased at stage E-14. At E-16 the expression of Notch-l appeared to decline and then, robust Notch-l transcriptional activity was detected throughout development including the adult retina. As is apparent in Fig. 1 A, the RT-PCR analysis revealed some fluctuations in the levels of Notch-l transcripts, the most dramatic being at stage E-16. Densitometric scanning of the hybridization bands shown in Fig. IA revealed that Notch-l transcripts at E-16 and E-19 were decreased by 86% and 47%, respectively, compared with the levels at E-14 (data not shown). In order to ensure that the fluctuations in the levels of the transcripts especially at E-16 and E-19 were not caused by the degradation of the RNA, we amplified p-actin from corresponding developmental stages (see Section 4). This analysis (Fig. 1B) showed that the /I-actin cDNAs prepared from DNAase digested total RNA from optic vesicles and retina from various developmental ages were amplified by PCR using primers specific for No&h-l gene. Resolution of PCR products on 1.5% agarose gel followed by ethidium bromide staining revealed expected PCR products of approximately 290 bp. The PCR products were transferred onto a nylon membrane for Southern analysis. Southern analysis using Notch-I cDNA probe revealed a hybridization band of approximately 290 bp in each developmental stage showing that transcripts specific for Notch-l are expressed during retinal development (A). Equal amount of cDNAs from each developmental stages were amplified using primers specific for the B-actin gene. Resolution of PCR products on 1.5% gel followed by ethidium bromide staining revealed the expected 548 bp PCR product corresponding to /?-actin transcripts (B). 0X174/HaellI fragments were used as markers, from top to bottom: 1.35, 1.07, 0.87,0.60 and 0.31 kb. transcripts were present at all developmental stages at comparable levels except at stage E-12. Therefore the low levels of Notch-1 transcripts at E-12 may not reflect accurately the in vivo situation since they were paralleled by lower actin levels. On the other hand, the dip in the levels of the Notch-1 transcripts at E-16 appeared to reflect a lower Notch-l activity at this developmental stage. Consistent with this observation, immunocytochemical analysis of Notch-l carried out on sections of E-16 retina (see below) indicated lower levels of Notch-l protein as compared to earlier and later stages. To corroborate that the transcripts amplified by RT-PCR were the product of Notch-l gene and further examine the specificity of Notch-l cDNA as a probe, we carried out Northern analysis on mRNA obtained from adult retina. A single hybridization band was obtained of approximately 10 kb, consistent with the earlier observations of Weinmaster et al. (1991 Weinmaster et al. ( , 1992 involving full length rat Notch-l mRNA (Fig. 2) .
The crossreactivity of anti human Notch-l antibody with rat Notch-l
To examine the expression pattern of the Notch-l protein in the developing rat retina, we used two different monoclonal antibodies raised against a conserved region of the human NOTCH-l protein. The antibodies were raised against sequences corresponding to the region between the ankyrin/cdclO and the opa repeats in the intracellular domain of the of the human NOTCH-Z (i.e. TANl) protein (Fig. 3A and Zagouras et al., 1995) . This region is highly divergent between the three known Notch homologues (e.g. Fig. 3 ) and was therefore chosen for raising antibodies that would specifically recognize Notch-l. On the other hand, the same region (Fig. 3A) , is conserved between rat and human NOTCH-l (80% identity). Hence, we expected that antibodies raised against the human sequences could cross react with the corresponding rat protein. A battery of monoclonal antibodies was produced against a fusion protein expressing a concatamer of three copies of the human sequence depicted in Fig. 3A (see also Zagouras et al., 1995) . Five antibodies, all of which recognized the human NOTCH-l protein, were screened for their ability to recognize antigens in sections of developing embryonic rat tissues. Two antibodies were selected on that basis: 18G and 20F. contained a cell population lysates expressing endogenous Notch proteins (e.g. which was recognized by the antibodies 18G and 20F. In Zagouras et al, 1995) , making a Western blot analysis contrast, when the BHK cells were transfected with a difficult to interpret. We therefore sought additional eviconstruct expressing NOTCH-Z, the antibodies failed to dence that the antibodies at hand recognized Notch exstain any cells, indicating their specificity for NOTCH-I. pression in rats by comparing the immunocytochemical This conclusion was corroborated by Western blot analystaining pattern with the Notch expression profile resis of the transfected BHK cells. Fig. 3D demonstrated the vealed by in situ hybridization studies. For instance, prespecificity of the 18G antibody since only cells transvious in situ hybridization studies have revealed Notch-l fected with the NOTCH-l expression construct contained transcripts in the ventricular zone of the developing rat immunoreactive material while lysates of cells transfected brain vesicles (Weinmaster et al., 1991) . Consistent with with NOTCH-2 were devoid of peptides recognized by the notion that the 18G antibody detects Notch-l proteins 18G. Analogous experiments carried out with antibody we find staining in the ventricular zone of the developing 20F showed the same results (data not shown). The Westbrain vesicles (Fig. 4A) . Finally, Fig. 4B -E compare the ern analysis in Fig. 3 showed a band at approximately immunocytochemical staining pattern of equivalent hu-300 kDa which we presume corresponds to the full-length man and rat retinal sections. In both cases similar sets of Notch protein. However, in addition to this band we incells were stained by the anti human NOTCH-l antibody, variably detected a complex pattern of smaller polypep-18G. Controls included incubation of tissues with only and ganglion cell layer (GCL) in 10 mm sections of human and rat retina (B-E). No specific labeling is observed in the outer nuclear layer (ONL). B and E represents Nomarski images of C and D, respectively. Scale bar = 40,um.
secondary antibody as well as incubation of tissues with preimmune rat sera diluted to a similar protein concentration as the monoclonal supernatant. Based on the accumulated evidence described above, we conclude that the antibodies 18G and 20F recognize rat Notch-l.
Notch-l expression in retina is associated with a proliferative cell population at the time of cell-fate commitment
Figs. 5 and 6 summarize the expression pattern of Notch-l in the developing embryonic rat retina as revealed by immunocytochemical and in situ hybridiz-ation analyses. Using the antibody 18G, Notch-l immunoreactivity was detected in most of the pseudo-stratified and proliferative cells in the neuroepithelium of stage E-12 optic vesicle (Fig. 5A ). Notch-l positive cells were observed in the outer (presumptive pigmented epithelium) and inner (presumptive retina) layers of the neuroepithelium. The surface ectoderm cells that eventually give rise to the lens also expressed Notch-l. These results were confirmed by in situ hybridization
analysis. An antisense probe corresponding to Notch-I cDNA (see Section 4) was used to examine Notch-l mRNA expression during stage E-12. As shown in Fig. 5B the probe localized Notch-l transcripts in the neuroepithelium of the E-12 optic vesicle. The distribution pattern of Notch-J transcripts was similar to that of Notch-l immunoreactivity; i.e., Notch-l transcripts were present in the outer as well as in the inner wall of the optic vesicle. The sense probe used to ascertain the specificity of the hybridization probe did not detect signals over the background (Fig. 5C) .
At stage E-14, Notch-l immunoreactivity was detected in the retina, the pigmented epithelium and the lens (Fig.  6A ). In the retina, a gradient of Notch-Z immunoreactivity was observed that decreased from the center to the periphery. In the periphery, the immunoreactivity was distributed throughout the thickness of the retina similar to the Notch-l distribution in the neuroepithelium of the E-12 optic vesicle. The gradient of Notch-l immunoreactivity became accentuated by E-16. In contrast to the level of immunoreactivity observed at the stage E-14, only few Notch-l positive cells were detected at E-16 and most of those were confined to the periphery of the developing retina (Fig. 6B ). This apparent decrease in the Notch-l immunoreactivity corresponded to the decrease in Notch-1 expression observed at E-16 by the RT-PCR analysis (Fig. 1A) .
In postnatal retina Notch-l expression is predominantly associated with dtperentiated neurons
The observation that Notch-l transcripts are expressed in postnatal retina (Fig. 1A) prompted us to investigate further the Notch-l immunoreactivity in postnatal and adult retina. In postnatal retina (PN-1) most of the cells in the outer nuclear layer are proliferative, while those in the inner retina (inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers) represent postmitotic, differentiated neuronal populations. On the other hand, the adult retina consists entirely of what are considered to be terminally differentiated neu-ronal populations. In PN-1 retina, Notch-l positive cells were scattered throughout the width of the prospective outer nuclear layer (Fig. 7) . Cells in this layer are proliferative and the majority of them (73%) differentiate into rod photoreceptors between PN 1 and PN3 (Sidman, 196 1; Young, 1985) . Also, as is apparent from Fig. 7 the highest apparent levels of Notch-l protein in PNl were expressed in the inner retina, particularly in the ganglion cell layer (GCL) . In the adult retina, Notch-Z immunoreactivity was not detected in the outer nuclear layer that contains cell bodies of the differentiated photoreceptors and was localized only in cells of the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers (Fig. 8A) . The inner nuclear layer contains cell bodies of bipolar cells, horizontal cells and amacrine cells while the ganglion cell layer contains cell bodies of retinal ganglion cells and displaced amacrine cells. We corroborated those findings by in situ hybridization analysis. In situ hybridization with an antisense probe corresponding to Notch-l cDNA also localized Notch-l transcripts over cells in the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers (Fig. 8B) , consistent with the conclusion that the immunoreactivity observed with 18G is due to Notch-l gene expression. The use of a sense probe did not detect signal over the background (Fig. 8C) . We finally note that the histochemical analyses as described above, were also carried out with 20F antibody with similar results as those obtained with 18G antibody.
Notch-I immunoreactivity shows diferentiai subcellular localization in proliferating and diflerentiated retinal neurons
The above immunocytochemical analyses revealed that the Notch-f immunoreactivity observed in cells of the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers appears to be predominantly nuclear (Fig. 8A ). Nuclear localization of the endogenous Notch has never been observed during wild type Drosophila development and therefore we sought to examine this observation further. Fig. 9A ,B show immunofluorescent staining of dissociated cells from an embryonic (E-14) retina using 18G antibody. Cells obtained by the dissociation of E-14 retina were allowed to settle on poly-L-lysine coverslips before staining with the antibody. The majority of these cells are not terminally differentiated and are known to be mitotitally active. It is apparent that while these cells clearly expressed Notch-l, the staining was not obviously associated with the nucleus. In contrast, in the adult retina which consists entirely of differentiated neurons, 18G detects nuclear antigens in the cells of the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers (Fig. 8A) . These observations were corroborated by using the antibody 20F for staining similar tissue preparations. As expected, 20F labeled cells in the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers, displaying strong nuclear localization (Fig. SC) .
The inner nuclear layer of the adult retina is composed of neurons some of which have little cytoplasm compared to the size of the nucleus (Greferath et al., 1990) . It was therefore important to obtain further evidence that the staining pattern depicted in Fig. 9C , reflected genuine nuclear localization of the antigens recognized by the anti Notch-l antibodies. We examined the staining pattern using 1 pm thick plastic sections so that the plane of the section cuts through the nuclei whose average diameter is approximately 6pm. Fig. 9E shows a 1 mm section cut from a whole mount of the adult retina after incubation with primary (18G) and secondary antibody, immunoperoxidase staining and embedding in plastic. Consistent with the notion that 18G recognizes nuclear antigens, the staining reaction product is detected throughout the crosssection of the nuclei of cells in the inner nuclear layer . We note that in the preparations used for this analysis, the thin cytoplasmic layer surrounding the inner nuclear layer cell nuclei is not clearly visible. Hence we cannot determine if Notch-l immunoreactivity was also localized in the cytoplasm. On the other hand, Fig. 9D shows an enlargement of a neuron in the ganglion cell layer stained with antibody 20F where the cytoplasm is clearly visible. While the nuclear staining of this neuron appears to predominate, Notch-l immunoreactivity is also clearly detected in the cytoplasm. The specificity of the monoclonal antibodies and the analogous Notch-l expression profiles as revealed by the in situ and immunocytochemical analyses indicated that the nuclear antigens reflect the presence of Notch-l polypeptides that carry epitopes mapping between the ankyrin and the opa repeat region of the intracellular domain. However, our analyses cannot determine if these polypeptides are processed forms of the Notch -I receptor or not. 
Discussion
Evidence based on a variety of experimental approaches suggests that cell interactions play a critical role in cell-fate determination during retinal development (Reh and Tully, 1986; Sparrow et al., 1990; Raff, 1990, 1992; Altshuler and Cepko, 1992) . Little is known about the molecular mechanisms underlying these developmental events, but extensive genetic and molecular analyses suggest that Notch signaling may control a very broad spectrum of regulative decisions during development.
The studies carried out so far have suggested that the Notch cell interaction mechanism plays a general role during differentiation, since its action seems to control the ability of immature cells to respond to specific developmental signals (for a review see Artavanis- . In the present study we have examined the expression pattern of the Notch-l receptor, in an attempt to correlate its activity with the successive cell-fate choices which govern the differentiation of the fat retina and are believed to depend on local cell interactions. For this analysis, we have used antibodies raised against the human NOTCH-l, which were shown by variety of criteria to recognize the rat homologtie. As expected from earlier related studies (Coffman et al., 1990; Weinmaster et al., 1991 Weinmaster et al., , 1992 Reaume et al., 1992; Guillemot and Joyner, 1993) , we found Notch-f protein to be associated with cell populations that are for the most part proliferative and are undergoing differentiation.
Unexpectedly, we also observed robust Notch-I expression in terminally differentiated neurons, with the immunoreactivity preferentially localized in the nuclei.
One of the earliest morphological signs of the formation of the retina is the thickening of the neuroepithelium apposed to the surface ectoderm in the E-12 optic vesicle (Fig. 4A) . Cell fate determination in rat retina begins at E-11.5 and the first cells to be born are the ganglion cells (Altshuler et al., 1991; Robinson, 1991) . Most of the cells in the presumptive retina at E-12 express Notch-l. With the formation of the optic cup the Notch-I immunoreactivity which was evenly distributed in the developing retina at E-12, begins to show a gradient at stage E-14 wherein more cells express Notch-l in the periphery than in the center. This gradient becomes accentuated by E-16 when only few Notch-l positive cells are observed even in the periphery of the retina.
The decrease in Notch-l expression from the center to the periphery of the retina seems to follow the known stereotypical pattern of cell-fate determination. Several studies have shown that retinal cells differentiate first in the center and last in the periphery with the gradient of cell differentiation spreading from the center to the periphery (Harman and Beazley, 1989; LaVail et al., 1991; Robinson et81., 1991) . Therefore the cells in the center of the retina which have presumably adopted a particular fate do not express Notch-I. On the other hand those at the periphery which are still ptoliferating express Notch-l perhaps until the proper inductive cues become available to them. The association of Notch-l with proliferative cell populations at this stage is also supported by preliminary experiments involving BrdU treated embryos. We found that Notch-l expression was associated with cells which have incorporated BrdU and are therefore mitotically active (data not shown). In contrast, dissociated cells which are postmitotic, having acquired a neuronal fate and expressing neuronal antigens (e.g. neurofilament), are Notch-l negative. The association of Notch-l expression with mitotically active cells and its absence in post mitotic neurons at E-14 is consistent with the notion that Notch-l is required in the proliferating cells at the time of cell-fate commitment and not afterwards. It is important to mention that the localization of Notch-J in proliferating cells does not necessitate that Notch-l gffects mitosis directly. In Drosophila for example, an absolute correlation between cell division and Notch activity has not been observed (Kidd et al., 1986; Markopoulou et al., 1989; Fehon et al., 1991) . In the developing Xenopus retina, Dorsky et al. (199.5) have recently provided evidence indicating that the expression of the Notch-l homologue, Xotch is not required for the maintenance of the cell division.
The notion that the activation of the Notch pathway blocks the differentiation of immature cells has been corroborated in many different experimental systems (Coffman et al., 1993; Fortini et al., 1993; Kopan et al., 1994; Nye et al., 1994; Dorsky et al., 1995) . If therefore we assume that the expression of Notch-I in E-14 reflects activation of Notch signaling, our observations are consis- Fig. 8 . Expression of Notch-l in adult retina. Immunohistochemical analysis using 18G and in situ hybridization analyses using Nofch-I riboprobe were carried out on 6pm thick sections of adult rat retina. lmmunoperoxidase staining shows that 18G selectively labels cells in the inner nuclear (INL) and ganglion cell (GCL) layers (A). In situ hybridization analyses using 35S-labeled antisense probe corresponding to Notch-l cDNA localizes Notch-l transcripts in the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers (8). Hybridization carried out with 35S-labeled sense probe does not show silver grains over the background (C). Scale bar = 40ym. Fig. 9 . Subcellular localization of Notch-l immunoreactivity in embryonic and adult retina. Cells from E-14 retina were dissociated and were allowed to attach to poly-L-lysine coverslip before fixing in 2% paraformaldehyde.
Indirect immunofluorescence shows that North-l immunoreactivity is predominantly cytoplasmic (A and B). The specificity of the nuclear staining by 1 SG in adult retina was ascertained by using another monoclonal antibody 20F, that also recognizes Notch-l speciiically.
Immunoperoxidase staining shows that 2OF like 18G selectively labels cells in the inner nuclear (INL) and ganglion cell (GCL) layers and that the staining is predominantly nuclear (C). An enlargement of one of the cells on the ganglion cell layer (shown by an arrow in C) shows the cytoplasm and the nuclear localization of the North-I immunoreactivity (D). Onepm thick plastic section of adult retina showing nuclear localization of Notch-I immunoreactivicy, using immunoperoxidase staining with 18G (E) Scale bars = 25 pm (A); 40pm (C).
tent with the hypothesis that the function of Notch-l expression is to maintain a population of dividing cells, in a particular stage of development to an uncommitted state until proper cues for their differentiation become available.
The quiescence in Notch-l activity at stage E-16 and its increase in the later stage of neurogenesis, i.e., at stage E-19 suggests that Notch-Z signaling is required during successive cell-fate determination events in retina. Thymidine birth dating studies have shown that the generation of retinal neurons follows a distinct temporal sequence, in which the ganglion cells, amacrine cells, horizontal cells, and cone photoreceptors differentiate before birth and the majority of rod photoreceptors and bipolar cells are born postnatally (Sidman, 1961; Carter Dawson and LaVail, 1979; Young, 1985; LaVail et al., 1991; Robinson, 1991) . Except for minor differences and overlaps, in most species retinal neurons are generated in the same sequence, in two phases of cytogenesis (LaVail et al., 1991; Robinson, 1991) . A period of quiescence in cell generation between the two phases of cytogenesis has been observed in different mammalian species (Harman and Beazely, 1989; LaVail et al., 1991) . It is likely that the decrease in Notch-l activity observed between E-14 and E-19 represents the transition time between the generation of retinal neurons during which Notch signaling will be least needed. The increase in the relative levels of Notch-l activity during late neurogenesis suggests a role for Notch-i signaling in the differentiation of rod photoreceptors and bipolar cells, the majority of which are born postnatally. It is likely that this increase in Notch-l activity may also be associated with differentiating Muller glia. These cells are born around the same time as the rod photoreceptor and bipolar cells (Young, 1985; LaVail et al., 1991; Robinson, 1991) and recent studies in Xenopus have implicated Notch in their differentiation ( Dorsky et al., 1995) .
The association of Notch-l activity with undifferentiated, proliferating cell populations in the developing rat retina is consistent with previous expression studies in Drosophila as well as vertebrates ( Fehon et al., 1991; Coffman et al., 1993; Weimaster et al., 1991 Weimaster et al., , 1992 Guillemot and Joyner, 1993) . For instance, in Drosophila, there is no Notch expression in terminally differentiated cells in the larva and adult (Kidd et al., 1986; Markopoulou et al., 1989; Fehon et al., 1991; Xu et al., 1992) . In contrast, we observe Notch-l expression in adult retinal neurons.
These cells are terminally differentiated (Sidman, 1961; Carter Dawson and LaVail, 1979; Young, 1985; LaVail et al., 1991; Robinson, 1991) . In contrast to the association of Notch-l activity with undifferentiated cell populations, the functional significance of Notch-l expression in differentiated neurons is enigmatic. In addition, it appears that the differentiated postmitotic neurons in the adult retina express Notch-l protein in the nucleus as judged by the immunocytochemical analyses. It is unlikely that the immunoreactivity observed in cells in the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers in adult retina, is due to other Notch homologues or to an artifact for several reasons: First, Northern anaIysis detects the fuII length Notch-l transcript in adult retina; second, in situ hybridization localizes Notch-l transcripts over cells in the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers consistent with the expression pattern of Notch as revealed by the immunocytochemical analyses, finally both the 18G and 20F antibodies, even though they have been raised against the human NOTCH-l sequences have been shown to discriminate between NOTCH-l and NOTCH-2 (see Section 2) give identical immunocytochemical results. Therefore it is reasonable to conclude that the nuclear staining we observe in the inner nuclear layer and ganglion cell layer reflects the presence of Notch polypeptides in the nucleus.
Studies involving truncated forms of Notch have shown that truncation of the extracellular domain of Drosophila Notch produces an activated receptor (Coffman et al., 1993; Fortini et al., 1993; Lieber et al., 1993; Struhl et al., 1993; Rebay et al., 1993) . Moreover, if the truncated form lacks the transmembrane domain, the resulting intracellular Notch sequences translocate to the nucleus. These observations, together with the identification of potential nuclear localization signals, prompted the speculation that Notch may participate directly in nuclear events ( Stifani et al., 1992; Fortini et al., 1993; Lieber et al., 1993; Struhl et al., 1993) . Before considering further the possible significance of nuclear Notch in the mature retinal neurons, several facts should be taken into consideration. The activated Notch phenotype does not depend on nuclear Notch since both membrane-bound and nuclear truncated Notch forms appear to result in indistinguishable, "activated" mutant phenotypes (Fortini et al., 1993) . Even though immunoblot assays of wild type Drosophila as well as mammalian tissues consistently detect truncated forms of the Notch protein, including a predominant approximately 110 kDa fragment that contains Notch intracellular sequences, immunohistochemical studies have failed to reveal any endogenous Notch protein in nuclei (Kidd et al., 1989; Fehon et al., 1991) . We have recently observed that Notch-l immunoreactive material is also detected, albeit only occasionally, in some nuclei in differentiated human cervical epithelium as well as in some human cervical neoplasms (Zagouras et al., 1995) . With the exception of this preliminary observation, we have never until the present study, convincingly detected nuclear Notch staining in vivo.
While the molecular nature of the nuclear Notch material remains to be examined biochemically, it is important to consider the possible functional significance of nuclear Notch in the retina. By analogy to the analyses carried out in the Drosophila retina (Fortini et al., 1993) , the presence of an activated form of Notch in the nuclei may block these cells in a particular state of differentiation by restricting or completely blocking their capacity to re-spond to differentiation or proliferation stimuli. Such cells could remain suspended in a particular differentiation state. It is therefore conceivable that these postmitotic neurons maintain their differentiated state by virtue of an activated Notch-l form that is independent of Notch ligands. This state may perhaps afford such cell populations a certain plasticity. For example, an eventual cessation of nuclear Notch-l activity might allow these cells to re-enter a mitotic state and/or respond to specific differentiation signals. In this context, it is interesting to note that retinal neurons in lower vertebrates such as Goldfish and Xenopus have regenerative capacity. Chemical ablation of specific neurons, such as degeneration of dopaminergic amacrine cells by 6-OH dopamine result into their replacement by regeneration (Negeshi et al., 1982; Reh and Tully, 1986) . However, such examples of plasticity for regenerative purposes have not been observed in higher vertebrates. It remains to be determined whether the observed Notch-l activity in mature retinal neurons in the rat, represents the recapitulation of the functional significance of Notch-l in retinal regeneration in lower vertebrates. If this is the case, it would be conceivable that antagonizing Notch-l activity could confer regeneration properties on these mammalian neurons.
RT-PCR
DNase digested total RNA (Grill0 and Margolis, 1991) from each developmental stage (5 pg) were used to synthesize cDNA (50 ml) using random hexamers (Pharmacia) as a primer (Ahmad et al., 1994) . We amplified 10 ,~l of cDNA per developmental stage using the forward and reverse primers for Notch-J cDNA using step cycles (94°C 1 min; 50°C 1 min; 72°C 1.5 min) for 25 cycles. PCR products were resolved on 1.5% agarose gel and Southern analysis was carried out using a Notch-l cDNA as a probe. A 548 bp @-actin cDNA was amplified using 10~1 of cDNA per developmental stage as a measure of constitutive expression (Ahmad et al., 1994) . The number of step cycles i.e., 25 was chosen after ascertaining the linearity of the PCR amplification.
A concomitant linear decrease in amplification product was observed when twofold serial dilutions of stage-specific cDNA was amplified using primers forp-actin for 25-step cycles.
In situ hybridization
Sense and antisense probes labeled with 35S were transcribed from Notch-l cDNA template. In situ hybridization on the fresh frozen sections, followed by washes and emulsion autoradiography, was carried out as previously described (Ahmad et al., 1994) .
Experimental procedures
4.6. Northern Analyses
Animals
Timed pregnant rats were obtained from Charles River laboratories. The embryonic age was confirmed by morphological examinations (Christie, 1964) . Animals were killed by decapitation (postnatal rats) or CO, asphyxiation followed by cervical dislocation (pregnant rats).
Northern analyses was carried out on approximately 5pg of Poly A+RNA obtained from adult retinas as previously described (Ahmad and Barnstable ,1993 ) using 32P-labeled Notch-l cDNA as a probe. The final wash was carried out at 65°C for 1 h in 0.5 X SSC.
Immunohistochemistry
Human retina
Human retina for immunocytochemistry was obtained from a 60 year old donor through the Nebraska Lions Eye Bank.
Isolation of Notch-l cDNA
Total RNA was isolated from various embryonic and postnatal retina by a single step acid-guanidiniumphenol-chloroform extraction as previously described (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987) . Total RNA isolated from E-14 rat eyes (10 pg) was used to prepare cDNA that was used to amplify a 291 bp Notch-l sequence by PCR amplification using a forward primer (S-AGTGCCGAATGTGAGTGG-3') and a reverse primer (5'-AGCAGTAGIGTIGTGGCCCA-3') based on mouse Notch-I cDNA sequence (Franc0 Del Amo et al., 1992) . The amplified product was cloned in TA vector using TA cloning system (Invitrogen).
Clones with appropriate size inserts were characterized by sequencing using dideoxy chain termination method @anger et al., 1977).
Tissues were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 2-3 h at 4°C , cryoprotected in 30% sucrose in PBS and rapidly frozen in O.C.T. medium (Miles Laboratories). Cryostat sections of 1OpM were preincubated in 5% normal goat serum (NGS) in PBS for 20 min followed by 1 h incubation in the primary antibody 18G, diluted (1:50) in 5% NGS. After extensive rinsing in PBS (3 times, 10 min each) sections were incubated in biotinylated anti-rat IgG diluted (1:200) in 5% NGS. The sections were washed in PBS and immunoperoxidase staining was carried out using Vectastain elite ABC kit (Vector Labortories). For immunocytochemical analysis of the dissociated cells, neural retinas were dissected from the E-14 embryos and dissociated according to Leifer et al. (1984) . Briefly, retinas were incubated for 30 min at 37°C in Hank's balanced salt solution (GIBCO) containing 0.2 mg/ml cystein, 0.2 mg/ml BSA and 12.5 mg/ml papain (Sigma) and then they were dissociated into single cell suspension by trituration through a fire polished Pasteur pipette. The cells were plated on poly-L-lysine (1 mg/ml) subbed plastic coverslip, fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 15 min and rinsed with PBS.
For indirect immunofi uorescence, cells were labeled with 18G as described except the secondary antibody was substituted by a CY3 conjugated anti rat IgG (l:lOO, Jackson Laboratories). After labeling, cells were mounted in 50% glycerol in PBS and examined in a Zeiss Axiophot microscope.
Western analysis
For the Western analyses BHK cells were transfected with appropriate constructs and grown as previously described (Zagouras et al., 1991) . Cells were lysed in IX Laemmli buffer and the lysates were resolved by SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (4-15%).
The resolved proteins were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane and incubated with 18G (I: 10). The detection was carried out using horse radish peroxidase (HRP) system .
